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In the previous article, I discussed the importance of
kamae and striking with shin-ki-ryoku-itcbi.This time,
I will analys e seme and the thtee "tens".

{1) Seeking Openings
(&,{ani&st or Formless nnsuki")

In simple rerms) seme is the process of searching for
a way to break the deadlock of hamae, and putting
yourselfin an advantageous situation, from *her. an
opportunity to execute a valid strike is produced. In
kendo it is often said. "win, then strike" - you musr win
the seme stage before execuring the attack. Therefore,
the way in which the opponent is coerced into moving,
and the influence which you are able to exert on rhem
forms rhe conrent of seme. Striking by chance or good
fortune is not seme, but merely an end result.

"Producing an opporrunity (hihai) ro srrike", means
creatively and dynamically hunting for openings. In
other words: searching for movements or shortcomings
in your opponenr. This is not just passively watching
for an opponent's shortcomings or movementr, bui
should be an active, progressive process of creating
such shortcomings and movements.

An opening (subi) can be one that is manifest, i.e. has
form, such as an external physical deterioration of
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kamae, or formless, such as an internal psychological
weakness in hamae. Exrernal form and internal psyche
are opposite sides of the same coin: external form will
influence the psyche and, conversely, psychological
state will be manifest in outward appearance.

(2) Seme in Pracrice
The main factors in searching for a way to break the
deadlock of bamae, putting yourself in a situation to
execute a valid srrike, i.e. the main factors of seme, are
considered to be:

a. Taking the lead by spirit (ki)
b. Dominating the centre
c. Adopting an advantageous distance (maai)

a, Taking the lead by spie,dr (&i)
The term " hizeme" (semeby ki) is often used in kendo,
and indeed Az should flow throughout the striking
process from kamae to zanshin. One might go as far to
say that 2i constitutes the foundation ofkendo. "Taking
the lead by ki" involves maintaining "unity of mind,
spirit and technique" from sonhyo and continuous
probing (kizeme) of your opponent's kamae. Merely
striking first in no way equares to taking the lead. As
the instruction" bifirst,technique after" suggests, even
if your technique actually comes after that of your
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:ronent, your ki should be ahead ofyour opponenu

"-i because you are maintaining the lead with hi,
- -r are able to grasp your opponent's techniques and

: :::nter them.

---so, "taking the lead 6y ki" is closely l inked with
..; abil ity to exploit opportunities. It is impossible
- define "taking the lead 6y hi" precisely; there is a
. rit to how far one can express the concept in words.
-:orvever, one might define "taking the lead by bi" as
: concentration of the will to win" - nor winning

: ,- striking, but winning the phase prior to striking:
"-:hieving ki superiority" or "winning by hizeme".
-\r the abil ity ro contain an opponenr's spirit and

-:e-empt him with your own. In other words, it is
::e abil ity to "bottle up" or "frustrate" an opponent's

':: rhen exploit his immobility or bewildermenr. That
: io say, "taking the lead by ki" can be described as

r:eventing your opponent's spirit from maturing fully
.rd overwhelming you, and having the psychological
.nd physical control ro grasp any opporrunity the
:roment it arises. From olden times it has been taught
-.tat " hi can penetrate even metal and stone" (the
:eo-Confucian scholar Chu Hsi, (1130-1200)), and
-:he substance of ki is grearer than that of principle
,,r technique; a supernatural force, it holds sway over
:oth" (Negishi Shintaro, late Tokugawa, early Meiji
:eriod sword master).

Taking the leadby ki" is difficult to explain adequately;
: has no definitive form, and is something acquired
r,\-er many years of arduous training. It is the product
ri maintaining correct posture; f i l l ing your tanden

-,irh 
ki; holding this ki in place with an unyielding

.eft fist; and, with concentrared ki flowing vibrantly
:iom your left hand ro rhe rip of your shinai, entering
-nro your opponenr. In effect it is akin to "biting your
rpponent with your belly" or "cuming into the very
:entre of your opponenr with bi". To be able ro enrer
:nto your opponent's centre this way, your own centre
:nust be brimming with ki.

b, Dowzicoat'iocg t&e Cerctre
'Dominating the centre" involves keeping the tip of
,,'our sword pointing at the centre of your opponenr,
-'r'hilst keeping his sword tip away from your own
:entre. Maintaining control of, or defending, your own
centre will, of itself, destroy your opponent's centre and
open him or her to attack.

The actions of lei such as, "Taking the lead 6y ki" and
suppressing your opponent's spirit, are fundamental
ro "dominat ing the centre",  those act ions of  k i

materialising in the form of the shinai movemenrs.

Basically, if you aim your own sword tip at your
opponent's centre and push forward, your opponent's
shinai wil l be forced away from his own cenrre.
Senselessly batting the shinai around using your wrists
will in fact put you in a position of weakness, even if
you are advancing forward. Although manipulating
your opponent's shinai from various directions, for
example applying pressure softly (pushing it down,
ficking or sweeping it out of the way etc.) exists as
part of seme, ki should always be at the root of such
manoeuvres: they should be regarded as technical
applications of a resilient bamae and powerful body
movement.

\Thatever the case, the basis for dominating the
opponent 's cenrre is movement of  the sated ki
focussed in the seika tanden, or lower abdominal area,
channelling this /l from the left hand through steadfast
kamae to pierce the opponent's centreline with your
Kensen.

c. Adaptireg arc Aduawtageaus ildst{t?rce {rrcaai)
If you divide by rwo the distance between yourself
and your opponenr, the space between your hands and
sword tip is your "own space" and that between your
opponent's hands and his sword tip is your "opponenr's
space". Your "own space" is like your battle position;
your "opponent's space" is his own position. If you
break into your "opponenr's space", i.e. break down
his or her kamae, you wil l be in an advanrageous
position. On the other hand, when your opponenr
breaks into your "own space", you are in danger of
being overwhelmed. Thus, exploitation of the physical
interval between you and your opponenr provides both
of you with an opportunity ro tip rhe balance in your
own favour, and ultimately attain victory.

An old adage states "Keep the interval close for
you and far for your opponent". This may seem
contradictory given that there is only one distance
physically separaring the protagonists. One senses if
the interval is close or distant depending on a number
of considerations such as mood, confidence, differences
in technical  abi l i ty ,  posrure,  and viewpoint  -  a l l
factors which are developed over time with training.
It is not just a matter of "stepping in". The distance is
narrowed with perception focussed in the left hip and
left hand.
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The act of seme can be summed up br- rhe important
teaching of "san-sappo". This describes rhe "three ways"
of overpowering one's opponenr bv "kil l ing their ki",
"kil l ing their sword", and "kil l ing their tuttzn". To "kil l

their hi" is to overwhelm rhe oppone nr s-irh vour own
willpower and attack the insrant ther-start to crumble.
This way, you are able to entrap rheir ss.ord and prevent
them from execLrting w/12n.

Basically speaking, to "kil l  rhe sri-ord" is ro kccp your
kensen on the opponenr r  ccnrrc l in. ' .  rh;r ;br  prevenr ing
him from dominat ing \ -our c-nrr- ,  \ou can suppress,
strike, parry, slap or roLl thc oppon::rr '. : l , i i tai in the
struggle to control the centre i in-. Thrc.ugh kil l ing the
sword in this war', \ 'ou .an r:...:-,:- -.-our opponent's
vigour and abil it l ' to launch : :-:r:-c-*.. In order to do
this effectively, it is imporriri rtr :::=.r-::n prcparedness

to at tack any openine rhat er.- .  , :  . l ' . 'S ive n moment,

and to use the u'hole bod. ri::r-: ::r i i l  iust the hands

as you manipulare opfon;: :  -  . . ' .  . .

To -k i l l  rhe tuazn" i :  . : :  , - :  - . - : : - , - . : ing rhe
oPPonent the instanr the' , ' : . . : : - - ' . : : - i : . r rack;  or  to
attack resolutelr ' ahe acl oi.:-:r --- :.-. ::r .heir waza
coming to complet ion.  B.  r - : .J--- . : . :  : - r  opponent 's
technique ineffective . he or '::. 

-,.. --- :- iorced to act
defensively, which afre cts th;ir-,-. r--: - ' . ' .  .: :o atrack and
inhibits their abil irr-to us- lrer: .-, ' . ' :  .: :::e-r-.

These three componenrs . : i
sappA should not be rhoue:l: .-:
be understood that bl ki---:-=

other lwo wi l l  a lso bi  - . , : -
kil l ing the kl, srvord anc ,.,,;:
"k i l l ing the posture oi  \ , ' - .  . :
rhat  he or she wi l l  bc un-.  .

alone attack.

{4) The }Jrerblem of "Sen" and "Go"

a. Arc freterpretation o.f S*; ,;1:a' Ct
" l fyou take the lead t ia i  

'o ' .  
, : :  -  : : -  - :

i f  you are roo slo*.  rou v. . . .  : -  -  : . . -  . . - -
Always being readv to srr ik-  , - :  : , . :  * , : .  . : : . - r i
andseiz ingon any opporru: : : ' .  . ,  . . r - . r  - - r -  r :

to as the "mitsu-no-sen".The rh:-- . ,  ,  =: : . .=-- , -

=.- . ,  : reract ion dur ing the engagement.

-  :  -  '  : .  . rppl ied proper ly iF you decide
:, . . -.,. :, . --:r t€n yoLt will use. Instead, one
: '  

-  
- i : j ' i '  ro str ike or thrust  wi th an

.: ... --:: -or taking sen; the wAzA that is
*: - - : :  . r : ) -  . l rcumstances wi i l  be resul tant

--  :  .  - - : :  . ,  , .  : rsr inct ively and natural ly.  In
: : :  : : : : ' - - : .  . . ;h oi the senhas the fol lowing

b. Sei t -s c t i  -  i :  t  - . :  e i r

1.  Both : : r : : : - - : - . . : .  - - ; - -o i -  ar  an appropr iarc maai
$ ' i th i : .  : - .  :  -  .  

-  
r , :  . : : , - tng each othe f  .

(Har ' : r :  r r i  : iSur-- ,  
-  

ro str ike is the f i rst  "sez")

2.  The orpLr:- : r i  s  ; r rcnt ion to str ike manifests.
(The rnar:-s:ar ion oi  rhe intent ion to str ike is the
second "- , . , r " .

3.  Imme i iare iv re cognis ing the incept ion of  the
oppon-nr ) 'rrike. atrack instantaneously, thereby
forestal l ing rheir  move.
(Striking be iore rhe second "sen" is your sen (no-

sen.) ' )

The oppone nt has the resolve to strike (first sen in sen-
sen-no-sen), and this intention manifests into the start
of a strike (second sen), which you immediately cut
down, attacking faster than the second sen. As you are
actually making the attack, this is also referred to as
" kakdri-no-sen". In terms of waza, this is represented
6y debana (degashira) techniques.

& Sesa

1. Your opponent recognises an opening and starts an
attack.

2. Strike the opponenr in turn before their attack is
successful.

AIso referred to as "tai-no-sen" (opposing sen) this
sez is represented by techniques such as nubi-waza,
suriage-waza, kaeshi-waza and so on. In other words,

the opponent's attack has already been launched but
is not allowed to come to fruition as a counterattack
is executed in mid-fight.

d. Go-sso-sepe
1. Your opponent recognises an opening and starts an

attack.
2.  Knocking the opponenr 's shinai  down and

counterattacking as soon as their technique has
been null if ied and the attack exhausted.

As you wait unti l the end of the opponenr's attack
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before making your own, this is also referred to as
"ttti-nl-sen" (waiting sen), and uchi-otoshi techniques
clearly fall into this category.

In the engagemenr with an opponent the process
Ieading to an attack is as follows: tansition of the
mind* manifestationof hi- shift inform + wAza.
In sen-sen-no-sen, the strike is made intuitively at the
"transition of the mind" or rhe "manifestation of ki"
stage, and is described as "striking at the mind with
the mind", "hitt ing sense with sense", or "striking the
sign". Striking with sen-sen-no-sez is considered to be
a high level of waza. "Sen" attacks occur at the "shift
in form" stage and are in essence "striking the start
of the technique". "Gl-no-sen" transpires at the end
of the process after the uaza has be launched and is
almost at the point of completion, but is quashed and
returned. Although the various "sen" andthe resulting
striking opportunities can be explained in rerms of this
process, it is important that you are always seeking to
take the lead and ready to attack first. Only then will
the mitsu-no-sen result in a valid waza.

(5) Ken-tai-itchi
"Ken-tai-itchl" refers to the inseoarable combination
of attack and defence. Ken refeis ro offence and. tal
to defence. The concept is also called " ken-chu-tai"
(offence exists within defence) and "tai-chu-ken"
(defence exists within offence). In Kendo. Takano

Sasaburo explains these concepts in detail.

Whether blocking, def lect ing,  parry ing, or
striking down, you must also follow with a cut
or thrust. The attacking sword is simultaneously
one that prorects. Defence is for the purpose of
attack, and attack also forms defence... There
is always waiting in the attack, and attacking
during the wait... Striking with the timing of
ten-sen-no-sez and winning by disallowing your
opponenr's techniques ro srarr is the highest level.
Or, beat your opponent by dodging, deflecting,
or parrying his strike and returning the attack.
You can also attain victory by cutting down the
opponenr's strike or after rendering his sword
ineffective with the timing of go-no-sen.

Takano explains that there musr be absolutely no
delay between any of the movemenrs. Furthermore,
if you only think of attacking, it will be difficult to
counter-strike effectively. Conversely, by waiting for the
opponent to attack first, you will be unable to respond
instantaneously to an opening that is revealed. In other
words, one should take care not become preoccupied
with either attacking or waiting, but the two should
be combined. Hence, the seemingly contradictory
teaching "Don'r go forward; don't go back; don't stand
sti l l  ".

In the next article, I will analyse the intricacies of the spatial
interval (maai) in kendo.


